Ionizing radiation potentiates the antitumor efficacy of oncolytic herpes simplex virus G207 by upregulating ribonucleotide reductase.
Replication-competent herpes simplex virus-1 (HSV-1) mutants have an oncolytic effect on human and animal cancers. The aim of this study was to determine whether G207, an HSV-1 mutant, can be combined with ionizing radiation (IR) to increase antitumor activity while decreasing treatment-associated toxicity. This study was performed by using G207, a replication-competent HSV-1 mutant deficient in viral ribonucleotide reductase (RR) and the gamma(1)34.5 neurovirulence protein. The antitumor activity of G207 or IR was tested against HCT-8 human colorectal cancer cells in vitro and in an in vivo mouse subcutaneous tumor model. We demonstrated that G207 has significant oncolytic effect on HCT-8 cells in vitro in a cytotoxicity assay and in vivo in a mouse flank tumor model and that these effects are improved with low-dose IR. We further illustrated that the increased tumoricidal effect is dependent on the up-regulation of cellular RR by IR measured by a functional bioassay for RR activity. Chemical inhibition of RR by hydroxyurea abrogates the enhanced effect. In contrast to G207, R3616, the parent virus of G207 that expresses functional RR, does not exhibit enhanced oncolysis when combined with IR. These data encourage clinical investigation of combination radiation therapy and HSV oncolytic therapy.